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Hon. Mr. Baxter Says Rit 1 
Flemming Drew it—Attorney General s<™‘ 
Tilley wa$ Consulted About the Matter--— 
Mr. Morrissy Replies to Finder’s Attack and 
invites Members to Stop Making Insinuations 
and Make Their Charges Against Him—Busi
ness of the House.

... spywesEPs
m■'f? »T’' '11 MiR

rain from Voting 
i Preliminary Measure 

to DtubleTariff en.
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Important Line of Forts Being Threat
ened By British Soldiers M

■Vx French Looking After Turks on the Asiatic Side 
of the Straits—Much Activity Along the Line

e is in Progress- 
Near Armentieres.

oWi/wefen i|tJ

CM FOR DIVISION r,in France But No Big 
Measure* Approv- £ British on the Defensi

ting Forth Best 
I Wine Taxes Op-

:

ner in -3gSg?5J £wJ«Stad“1^-

ada seemed to be placed in 
of the minister of public 

?hen the Haxen government

EHtiSrHE
in York county could see that there had 
been no such improvement in the con
dition of the roads as there'should have 
been had they been under proper man
agement. There apoeared to be a dif
ferent system in operation in that coun
ty. The board of works had Its head- 

It was a most Interesting afternoon, quarters there and with all arrangements
left in the hands of some of the officials 
it was impossible to get fair treatment 
from the department Crossing the river 
they came to a separate road district 
where they had their own legislation, 
which enabled them to collect their rates 

seems to me, themselves and spend them as they liked 
on their own roads. Going furtisafeaper- - ^ |
them in first class condition. C 
back to this side of the river 
wheje the roads were in the bm

(Special to The Telegrs 
Fredericton, April 86#g[fiw 

went up in the house tip, af 
Hon. John Morrissy dial! 

enemies to take their places in the fir
ing line and back up their slanders by 
definite charges before the royal commis
sioner.

James K. Finder condemned the high
ways, their management and their con
dition,

Attorney-General Baxter confessed to 
a complete knowledge of the famous or 
infamous foreshores bill, introduced last 
session, and Commodore Stewart spoke 
of the government of the province by 
orders-in-conndl and caucuses.
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tOthat

, April 59—The propoa- 
taced in the Bouse of 

Gommons this afternoon, by David 
Lloyd George, chancellor of the 
exchequer, to double the duty on 
spirits, quadruple the duties on 
Wines and to institute an increased 

iser Leon graduated tax on beer to encour- 
“vt age the nee 0,1 ti6bter beers were

ol AdmMaT strongly opposed, and it is gener-
. vbeea.rn.de believed that the nerw taxes
haled by a will have to be moderated be-
arlfirtw tsmrrf TvnrlÛLTrvArxf -will onnartf^ accept
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sfjui?,Everybody Was ready for a scrap, as soon 

as the hat went into the ring. The at
torney-general outdid himself in Ms 
cheap references to Liberal newspapers 
and politicians. “A gentleman named 
Carvell," he said, in 
fence; then he paused.
I made a mistake in one word in that

SSÉ
Paris, April 29, «.JO pjm-An " 

marine tonight says.
“One hundred and ten survtiore of the French arm. 

Gambetta (which was sunk ty the Austrian submarine U 
and twentydîve other, are at Brindisi. The

s have been buried at Cape Louie. 
tellN» si ,ths bruiser have mit

Fu&uynV the minister of .V»£L\
Vlieltje
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Mr, Baxter's Confession.

He said the St. John Globe was In er- 
■mjKÿUui*,

be attached to

wF VOORMEj
i-;rlstoop t nTj.— fattomey-gene 

the foreshores bill introduced by Premier 
Flemming last session. He (Mr. Baxter) 
did know all about it He procured the 
information and gave it to Mr. Flem
ming; who nrenared the bill, and Intro
duced It He referred to a St John 
member who knew all about this, but 
whoever the St. John member was he

ma Against
tion on Irish whiskies and beers, 
brought about the grst division in 
the House since W outbreak of 
the wax by taking the unusual 
course of voting against the pro- 

resolutkma bringing the 
taxes into force at once, to pre
vent -withdrawals from bond while 
parliament is dealing with the 
matter.

The resolution relating to spir
its was passed by a vote of 8?to 5, 
the minority being composed of 
O’Brienitea.

.ss some bettcfc 
ed to deal Whir 
nothing dee but S CANADIANS“''mm, WEtoSTCADYAV

B-___ VAR TROOPS, roedS in J order, but the commit* i t 1: ,w WV m°ney “ well as he ^ y / ------
to tell Carvell during the royal commis- htoney woid^tii™ ^hen Voodoo, April 29—Lieutenant-Colonel Buell, of Brocfcvtile (Ont.), is in the

1 si- inquiry becaT “that wasn’t the *SraT hospital at South Kensington .«Bering from shrapnel which almost shattered
proper place." And then he went on to commissidL—^ürTl hi. «faoiddbr blade, where a bullet is stiif «nbeddrA He I, fit,
reflect upon, and abuse the proceedings whaLhe I? « ^ y shoulder Made, where » IWd is stdl embedded. He is making fab pro-

The governor may take a hand in the the M in‘° tl“ dePa^“*n?f He sWn* «markable precision pounding not only the Canadian front but also

sss^ "Tz*.» «U** a. ^ om m » b.»»-hi.J«ï^rs?sess"t£

Hon. John Morlssy did not min^e cvcr’ the department appointed a special could not be exceeded by veterans* There was no faltering among them when ^ abstained from voting,

words when he spoke. He had his flaftt- f“nH^is,8i°neJL5°tr ttaT *•« ordered to advance, though all knew this meant almost immediate VsuaUy these provisional resolutions
mg garments on and was facing th/^ac. ^Wfd him »Mtosp«nd. The minister , are carried without division, for should
tion who have hounded him for/,ureP poM'l K*ve fir*8 man ffitoto snend, but he z-. , Buel! wax wound.H —«.it, v, ^, . j. , parliament refuse to sanction the taxes
years or more, ever since they had no money to pay $22 the other çom- Colonel BueU was wounded while he lay on the ground using his glasses ™ . , .
themselves strong enough to missioner had expended on work that between two of the short rushes. He felt a heavy blow on his shoulder, ^ refunded to t y
without the aid of him or hrfftgg was-necessary. evidently the spent fragment of a shell- Soon afterwards, in attempting tocrOM P“he Laborites promised
n. S,hntC "u™ Peni‘faaTiy await- Attacks Department Officiât a ditch, he fell facing from the to., of blood. Colonel Blrchell, who took the ChanceUor-s charges that a minority

the waUs of the'kajf” 'Jr™ outside With such management ^s that no ope ammuut when CMonel Buell was «rounded, and commanded the charge, was .''"J'SÜ Ihdr best^ffortslnfe 
Pinder, just out of a Je w fouW -exPect would be killed. In the charge this reserve battalion tost 23 of it. 3J officers. the work of p^dudng r^teri^Mch ^

wtte, The patren^ofJpkcoroty^ J3fâ? A "S^nt ™Z ---------------------------------------- ^U^y “the there is much activity, but no big battie

ineth°ei JEïïimîSI “ “evtoe^ ^toSiSSïM ANOTHER AIR RAID ON ENGLAND fr?rte extra taxes will be included in the fhTfhe BriU^have be^, an

StïaSs3WMt ENGLAND s^£chstLV-S5iKrfc
ventured0,tohes C0Uthty 7'““^ “"even b^Z^YVhen6 ro^ti^^n'thk London’ APril 3-$0 «• “—A Central News despatch says that a Zep- an ImmlTmenrof^he ^efe'nce'^of^the temptoteT'Cveme^Tto ^orce on the 
deep With mud” TJads ■were “knee «m? man comes out and fells all the pelin was seen during the night at Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk county, where Realm Act, will be proposed for the see- western end ofthelme gV^yre- 

It was a most cheerfl , « ^ government employes just exactly how it dtopepd bomb, and set several huildtog. on fire. °nd reading at a later date, when the opened today ^B'd^an-Dutch fron-
^ afternoon, and they are to votefthey areto vote for debate on it will take place. tier which .s always closed when the

Rm T . J \ d T to «"joy n- this man or that man and leave the rest BUILDINGS ON FIRE. Before that time, the Chancellor has Gennans are on the move
.Witrt j o^et^Te Cambridge, EngUnd, April 30, 237 a. nv-The Daily New. say, that an Tm^ paS MT andln^M

house met at’aoNdoJ; Aprü 29~The thing. He seems to control the whole *“*®y aircraft appeared over Ipswich shortly after midnight and dropped a dent investigator, on whose tefflngs direction ^Stey wMretee Austmms
organization and when money is wanted number of 1>ombi, setting several buildings on fire* the government decided to take the ac- are threatenmg the Ru&isan co

ced a bill to amend ^ g^, around and arranges for men to u , *________________ ___________________ _ tion it has.
•ton assessment act become guarantors on a note to raise the Five Houses at Ipswich. _______________________________ Oppose Wine Taxes.
the unanimous eon- hiMPtoderi^”political expert- ^“d°n’ ^_P!Jl ?°’ m'*TA de" [« ,An Besides the Irish opposition to the

‘t be read a second ence he had never knowîTa government spatch t0 thc Exchange Telegraph from 3,400 CANADIAN spirit bill, many members opposed the
to tolerate an official who took the lib- *Pswicb 8«r3 thet “ve bouses there were new wine.taxes on the ground that they
erties that this man did, and sooner virtually destroyed by airsMp bombs SOLDIERS REACH at ZranC!l ,^d ît nf
some change was made the better it and that three others were badly and .... Africa, the proposed appointment oi
would be for sound government. two slightly damaged. The despatch ENGLAND SAFELY * board of control and-the proposal toUnder this bill the minister took the adds that as far as k known there were " J/UtLI take over for canteen purposes the su-
appointment of all supervisors. He ^ casuMti“ to Ipswich --------- toons to the munitions of war areas rod
(Pinder) had been under the impression - t nfl —,. , to compensate all interests are general-that there was a board of work? whose Sevcr*1 Bombs h.md^d^r A?dlln.29~^-rty'.f«” ^ approved by the members,
business it was to attend to such mat- Ipswich, Eng., April 80—A hostile air- from Halifax on the steam.™ Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the op-

. f®18» but the minister appeared to take craft—whether a Zeppelin or an aero- Gramnian and Northland arrived position, reserved until later .his cnti-
the the whole thing in his own hands and pW is not known-raîded Ipswich fn Englrod teday Th^' todud^ ^S?S °* ,M,r:?r

the consequence was that anyone who early this morning. Several bombs were the isti, h.tt,He-' th?rRedmond, leader of the Irish National-
bad any grievance had no one to go to dropped One stock a hrose in Bro^- don dtrtrirt f lsts> condem?<d1th,e,
with any prospect of getting redress. shaURoad: It was an incendiary bomb, army^s^rice fidd^mbi^M? aTd posais as prejudicial to the trade of Ire-
Baxter Asks Pinder to Prefer Charges. aod it pierced the roof and fell into the a railway depot supply detach- “Mr O’Brien declared that the chan- A °*

esired to caU the Hon. Mr. Baxter said the honorable future to set X but^the chtid S”1- ^ fona a Part °{ crUor was killing tlm trade of Ire- Paris, April 20-The following <A-
to the circulars member for York was quite within 1.1, by her father . thesecond Canadian overaeaarmy tond by inches. He succeeded in Ms dal communication was issued by the

ribution of seed rights in making the assertions he had -phe flames spread to two adjoining dlv s !T which it is hoped will be new taxes, the result would bè as hor- war office tonight:
etMspirat-htoh arrest wtrenches

3BFSt^:«at-■ sr^jsww«?:atrÆTtt
lence to make U as to make against any of the departments. to whitton. where it also P drouned STEWART TUPPER, K. G, ation of the plan. Les Eperges, were easily repulsed.

ssas s : -sasys issa. *■ '" ■■ - ^ ~ 35 « bn=land. ^ ^ q—
ented to elghty-ntoe would receive such charges and investi- j .-------------- —_____________ Toronto Avril 29-A cable was re- TRIED TO BURN Berlin, April 29, via London-The

$5.Ki,e -StïÊv ~ «™ Z errv OF vaacrowR. gn£S
.of the most mtoor rod trivial tiroir STEAMER TORPEDOED- stating that his brother-in-law, James Vancouver, B.C, April 80-Fires he- “Our positions on the west bank of
had been brought before Mm, charges London, April 29-A despatch to Stewart Tapper, K. C, of Winnipeg, tieved to be incendiary rod possibly the canal north of Vpres and on the
which referred principally to little tore- Lloyds from Stonaway, Scotland, says bad died to England, where he had been aiming to burn th^ dty, were started Yperiee brrok, near *«nstraet^ were

dorrt»y*s Department, g-^caused more often thro not by tt to reporte! there SritUhtteam^ under the cate of Sir William Osier for l ^ Gptio^tl withou? are reported to be

d before the biU was If the honorable member for York had the Isle Of Lewis and the crew landed the PMt fcw months. der the Grrovill4 bridge a mile away, of the canal an attack by French, Al- head waters of the
eratien he wished to any grievance to Mr with regard to tlie at Carloway, m the steamer's small The late Mr. Tupper was the oldest The Connaught bridge was considerably geriros and British troops, failed with On the Nashwaak

(Continued on page 8.) boat* " son of Sir Charles Tupper. damaged. [ , heavy lo^ to the enetoy.

method could be 
the roads there cc 
failure.

According to a Canadian Associated Press cable, the Canadians are now 
holding the five mile line between Ptikelm and Boeslnghe, facto? almost due 
north, Ptikelm is about five miles west of .St. Julien which marked the ex
treme left front of the Canadian division when the battle of Langemarck be
gan.
... > The heaviest fighting appears to be between St Julien rod Gravenatafet, 
four or five miles east, to the advance of the British towards Langemarck. Along 
the Yprei canal, Ltteme and Het Sa», the German* admit, have been reoccupied 
by the French.

the by
the commlssione 
roads lp the i

HHPPII lived was allol
did not back up Mr. Baxter. The at- ]y inadeauate 
tomey-general’s confession was late, but 
the excuse he made for not owning up 
sooner was very lame. He wasn’t going

t

visional

London, April 29—With the, battle in Flanders seemingly at an end except 
for the attacks which the Allies are making to recover the rest of the ground 
which they tost last week, the interest of the public has turned to the Darda
nelles, where French rod British forces have been landed, and, with the co
operation of tiie fleet, are making attempts to force the straits and open the way 
to Constantinople.

How far these operations have progressed only those on the spot and the 
highest authorities at home know. The British have landed at three points 
on the Gallipoli Peninsula and hâve thrown a fine across the outer point of the 
peninsula.

Other British troops are threatening the Bulair line of forts and the French 
are looting after the Turks on the Asiatic side of the straits.
The Turks report that all the landing ber of guns captured north of Ypres has

been brought up to Sixty-three.
“The enemy unsuccessfully exploded 

mines on the La Bassee-Bethune railway 
north of Les Mesnil in Champagne.

“At Les Mesnii, French night attacks 
against positions which we had taken 
were Vepulsed with heavy losses to the , 
army. French soldiers taken prisoners 
by us here were in a lamentable con
dition. They trembled with fear, as the 

re- officers had told them they would be 
killed if captured by the Germans.

“On the heights of the Meuse, south 
of Verdun, we carried our positions for
ward some 100 metres and entrenched 
them. '-'H ■■ • ^ ■ ..

“South of the Vosges the situation is 
unaltered. - - ; -

“To the south of Kalwarya (Russian 
Poland) we took possesison of the- vil- i -.'j 
lage of Kovale rod the hills south of it.

“Near Dachovof, south of Sochacaew, 
we captured a Russian point of support.”
Turks Dislodged. J ;

Pctrograd, via London, kprfi 29—JJrvJ 
following official communication has 
beèn issued here: “The army of the 
Caucausus reports that to the province 
of Aierbaijan, Persia, our advance par
ties have dislodged the Turks froth Kpl 
tur, 110 miles northwest of Tabrix, on 
the- boundary between Persia and Tur- 
kdy.”
Vigorous Fighting to East.

Vienna, April 29, via London, 10.86 p. 
m.—The Austrian war office issued the

“In the 
Poland rod

m

parties have been repulsed but the Brit
ish reports, which are very brief, Con
tent themselves with the statement that 
progress is being made and ignore en
tirely the Turkish claims to victories. 
Much Activity in France.

Along the western front in France

to
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cations. , „ ,, .. ^
The report comes from Benin roat 

the Austrians have again invaded Bes
sarabia, but there is no confirmation of 
this in the Austrian official news re
ceived-tonight.

The Rusisans on their part have 
again taken the offensive against thd 
Turkish invaders of Persia rod have 
driven them from the border town of
KifcttR- • •••; > V-£

Despatches from neutral countries 
port that a great concentration of Aus
trian troops is taking place on the Italian 
frontier, as a measure against the pos
sibility of Italy joining the Allies, and 
that troops are being convoyyd by sea 
to every coast town to Dalmatia and 
Istria.

- ’ -
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t 4ect.” .
■ introduced bill# to 
enses in connection 
irnment of the prov- 
repair rod improve- 

d bridges rod Other 
services. ' i 
: introduced bills to 
ct of 1909; to augend 
Ï act; to lin 
the New Bru 

Limited, may opér
ai gas; and relating 

railway of New

■■7m

following statement -tonight : 
several sectors of Russian J 
the, Carpathians there have been vigor
ous artillery engagements. An-attempt 
of the enemy, after a tong and fruitless 
bombardment to attack our infantry in 
positions on the heights of Opto valley, 
was repulsed after a brief battle.” '

ms
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NEW LOGS RUNNING INTO
FREDERICTON BOOMS, 

Fredericton, April 29—(Special)—The 
Harmony Male Glee Club, of St John, 
gave a concert to the city Opera House 
here tonight under the auspices qt the’ 
Provincial Chapter, Imperial Order of • 
Daughters of the Empire. The concert 
*aa an excellent one, ai " ~ 
larger audience. The a 
onto fair. . 5#^' ■

The rive» here U still

MssTa':
e American logs. D

wed a
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JOHN, ONE 

:0SE WOUNDEDi

Serious, However, He Cables 
te McKiel—Col. Armstrong’s 
anation.

Kiel was president of the Fairville Ten
nis club and was re-elected to this of
fice during his absence.
Corrections. • .< • .

In the casualty list published yester
day morning reference wM made to 
Lieut. A. B. Bail, who wqs reportons 
wounded, with the explanation: that Wfrt 
was no such name in the list of officers 
of the tenth battalion. L. P. D. Tillev 
M.P.P., said last evening that he knew 
there was a Lient. Ball, of Winnipeg 
to the tenth, as he had met him last full 
at Valcartier. Reference to the official 
list shows th name o{ Lieut. À. R. Bail 
of Winnipeg, and this, evidently, is the 
man who was wounded. Licut. Col 
Russel L. Boyle, of Crossfield, Albert., 
who died of Ms wounds, ws* credited in 
tbe official report to the Seventh battal
ion, in error, as he was in 
the Tenth battalion.
Colonel Armstrong's View.

In reference to the despatch received 
on Saturday concerning the capture of 
some Canadian guns by the Germans 
and their subsequent recapture by the 
Canadians, after a brilliant charge, Lieut 
CoL B. R. Armstrong said yesterday 
the accounts were considerably mixed 
up. As far as he knew there were no 
â.Fs with the Canadian artillery equip
ment at all, and if it was a battery of 
four point sevens thât was captured 
they were British guns. He had 
heard of any forty-five pounder guns. 
Major Magee was in charge of the heavy 
battery, consisting of four sixty pound
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3. Corbett, 
dng by his 
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h wounded 
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jelf, is still 
ig almost

<!iC
it was re- 
H. Allan 

-udolph F. 
atli in bat
ter Private 
and hard 
; one time 
»r seventy- 
(ghting be- 
eir release, 
nches they

RUDOLPH McKIKU

ers. If it was the sixty pounders that 
were captured rod recaptured, the list 
of officers appearing was wrong. From 
advices received in letters from Major 

ie expects- Magee and other St. John officers, Lieut. 
:t. Before Cyrus Inches was with the heavy bat- 
they were tery as battery captain and Lieut. Ralph 
ie trenches Hayes and Lièut. Riffènstein, of the per

manent force, were also attached to the 
t one time heavy battery. The fact that no casusl- 
a German ties were reported among the Canadian 
ed at him. officers would also lead the St. John of- 
t time for fleers to believe that it was a British 

battery and not a Canadian one which 
had been captured.
From Sergt-Major PatchelL

W. H. Sharpe has received an lnter- 
Mm to tiie esttog card from Sergt. Major Holly H.

Patehell, who is with the Canadians in 
re, Mr. Me- camp at Shorncliffe, England.

I the shovel 
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l man, who 
and trans
es at the
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IF YPRES 
STILL CONTINUES
mtinued from page 1.)
ipped bombs on the Courtari station tMs afternoon 
Although wounded, he brought his machine safely

i

Captured J,000 Says Berlin,
Berlin, April 26—(By Wireless to Ssy- 

viUe)—In the official statement given out 
today by the German general army head
quarters, it was announced that mor= 
than 1,000 Canadians had been captured 
to the fighting around Ypres.

The official statement says in Part: . 
“The Germans hold Lizerne, on tne 

west bank of the canal, which the Frenc 
pretend to have recaptured, also Ç” 
east of the canal, the conquered tert 
remains in the possession of the u 
mans. The number of cannon taken y 
the Germans rose to 45, indpoing > 
English. •_

“Northwest of Zonnebeke, the Gernm" 
attacks continue. More than 1,000 Lan 
dians were take nprisoners. The i, 
number of prisoners rose to 8,000. l 
include Senegal negroes, English, Turco- 
Hindus, French, Canadian, Zouave, 
Algerians.” /-V VfJ 0E:
French Denial of German Claim. 1

Paris, April 26, 11.15 P- ]
German press, basing its claim ç® 
called losses of the French army, 
a semi-official communication ,issua“ntcl, 
night, “asserts that during the -h 
Sli.OOO Frenchmen, wMch is the streujv 

an army corps, were put out of a 
in a single sector of the Argoime- h 
Iwas stated alsd that a second r ^ 
army corps, which defended tins P* 
tiie front, had disappeared, after 
almost entirely annihilated. „

“It is true that this second army ^ 
ut the end of the winter was withdra 
from the Argonnc, but the Germ^ 
faced it in Champagne, and tntri U) 
is due a large part of the 
French success on the Perthes-Beau, 

my, after a jour front."
riolence, sue- ------------ - >•* "" M;]i
on the sum- Mrs- Thomas Faloon of Vn}°1', <jie 

pf. We oc- St. Croix, is dead, and hef bush 
it 100 metres eight weeks ago. They le" t jej 
irions from and two daughters. Mrs- Faloon
ck of March five sisters and two brothers-___
positions that -------------- v . .,7’^ Cd
^roture the Isaac N. Gross of Surrey, A*"'; ;J 

lasted is dead, aged eighty-nine F®1 ".’ trr 
brother and one sister.
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